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2020 

We're dedicated to safety

We design our products to pass the strictest 
safety standards in the world, and we want to take our passion for 

protecting little ones even further. NUNA has partnered with the United 
Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) to advance child 

road safety education around the world.
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New for 2020

$199.95 $349.95 $399.95
Launch to public: 4/2

Orders can be placed: 3/25
Inventory availability: 4/2

Launch to public: 4/2
Orders can be placed: 4/8

Inventory availability: 4/15 – 4/30 

Launch to public: 4/2 
Orders can be placed: 4/24
Inventory availability: 5/1

New 2020 RELX base
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Your life now is focused on firsts—first words, first steps. Our innovative 

RELX base is one of the first to feature an adjustable stability leg to fit in 

center seating positions and a wider range of vehicles. It also features a 

steel-reinforced rigid latch adjusting across four positions for a better fit 

against your vehicle seat.

Colored indicators take the guesswork out of installation, and the bubble-free, 

numbered, on-the-go recline means you can change positions as your baby 

grows without having to uninstall the base. The lockoff with easy-access belt 

path makes it simple to install with the vehicle belt. The smooth platform 

won’t take a toll on your vehicle seats, and the low profile allows for easier 

loading of any Nuna PIPA series infant car seat.

Problems solved—all of them. What else is left? 

Ah, yes. Relax.

on every ride with your little one, with features providing ultimate 
security and convenience.

The five-second true lock installation is guess-free and hassle-free, with 
no need to reinstall when you adjust the recline with the push of a 
button.

The RELX base is compatible with all PIPA series infant car seats.

Free yourself
to relax

Steel reinforced True 
lock™

four-position rigid 
latch connector

On-the-go
recline &

bubble free 
install

Anti-rebound 
panel

Car seat 
release button

Low profile 
base for easier 

attachment

Indicators 
change colors to 

confirm 
installation

Locking 
three-piece 

stability leg for 
improved range

Seat belt
lock-off
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True lock™ installation makes set up swift, simple and above 

all—safe.

Aids in ease
of install

aids in ease of installation and helps to achieve a tight install. 

It also reduces rearward motion.

Anti-rebound
panel FPO
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can be adjusted to one of four positions with the push of a 

button as your baby grows.

On-the-go*

recline

FPO
means peace of mind. Achieve an ideal fit for your child using 

the positions indicated for their height and weight.

Bubble-free install

*All adjustments should be made when the vehicle is stopped or by someone other then the 
driver when the vehicle is in motion . Distracted Driving Kills  

for better fit to vehicle, with a wide range of adjustment to 

fit more vehicles and center seating positions.

Three-position 
steel stability leg 
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makes belt routing easy with the open belt path, and opens 

smoothly with the touch 

of a button. Natural belt angles for lap and shoulder belts 

accommodate more vehicles. 

Vehicle seat belt lock 
off

Model:

IF08600ACS

RRP: $199.95

Compatible with ALL PIPA series 
infant car seats
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Four-position steel 
reinforced rigid latch

Four position 
on-the-go recline

Open belt path and 
improved lock-off

Multi-position, 
locking steel 
stability leg

(adjusts to fit middle 
seat position)

Base comparison

Bubble levels for 
installation

Two belt guides 
+ lock-off

Free flowing
two-piece 

stability leg

One-position steel 
reinforced latch

Anti-rebound 
panel

Bubble-free install

New ICS 2020
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Base New RELX base New RELX base

Belt guides (can be 
installed without base)

✓

Infant insert
Two-piece removable infant insert + head 

support

Two-piece removable infant insert + head 

support

Infant insert material Organic jersey Organic jersey

Dream drape ✓

Flame retardant additive 
free

✓ ✓

Weight* 7.5 lbs 5.3 lbs

Included accessories RELX base, latch guides RELX base, latch guides

$349.95 $399.95

*Without insert or canopy

New 
Infant Car 
Seats
Same features you know and love 

from PIPA and PIPA lite but now 

including the new RELX base!

First travels,
relaxed rides

FPO
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It’s a brand-new world for them. Your world has forever changed. Enjoy 

every magical moment with PIPA rx, a car seat bringing such comfort to 

your baby, you’ll feel it too.

It starts with a full-coverage canopy with pull-out Dream drape™ attaching 

silently with magnets and keeping them shaded. Then there’s the soft, 

organic jersey insert with two removable pieces for their customized 

comfort as they grow. Install easily in a cab directly using the belt path on 

the shell—no base necessary—or in the family car with the RELX base, 

featuring on-the-go recline.

Equal in versatility and safety, PIPA rx is fashioned solely from materials 

that are free of fire retardant additives. Give them—and yourself—a good 

start

on the journey.

PIPA rx highlights
Ideal for city living and taxis as it can be installed with a vehicle seat belt—no baseneeded.

Additional features: 

• Dream drape pulls down smoothly and attaches quietly with magnets. Because nothing beats a lovely, 

uninterrupted nap.

• All-season, UPF 50+ canopy with flip out eyeshade and peek-a-boo window. Ready for the great outdoors, 

whatever the weather.

• Two-piece removable infant insert + head support. Customize to their individual shape and get a 

perfect fit right from birth.

• Buckle holders keep the harness out of the way when needed

• Includes new RELX base
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Caviar
CF12508600CVR

Granite
CF12508600GRN

Birch
CF12508600BIR

MSRP: $349.95

Includes RELX base & latch guides

Life is full,
carry less

FPO
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Appointments and errands, plus naps and playdates—you do enough. Ease 

your daily juggle with the featherweight PIPA™ lite r.

Only premium materials can achieve this airiness—aerospace aluminum and 

Aeroflex™ foam not only make this seat the lightest infant car seat (5.3 lb*), 

but also provide superior protection and are free of fire retardant additives.

Top it off with the bubble-free, peace-of-mind install of RELX™ base with on-

the-go recline.

Take the heavy lifting out of parenting, and travel lite.

*Without insert or canopy; matches Nuna PIPA™ lite weight

Weighing in at a mere 5.3 lbs*, the PIPA lite r joins the PIPA lite as the 
lightest USA infant car seat!

The PIPA lite r is a both ultra-portable and seriously protective thanks to:

• Aeroflex™ foam that is cleverly lightweight, resilient, and minimizes force transferred to baby by 

absorbing & diffusing energy

• Carefully curated high performance materials including aerospace aluminum and feather weight fabrics

PIPA lite r highlights

Additional features: 
• Two-piece removable infant insert + head support. Customize to their individual shape and get a perfect fit 

right from birth.
• Buckle holders keep the harness out of the way when needed
• Includes new RELX base
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MSRP: $399.95

Includes RELX base & latch guides

Timber
CF08508600ASP

Granite
CF08508600GRN

Caviar
CF08508600CVR

$299.95 $349.95 $349.95 $399.95 $399.95

Base PIPA series base RELX base PIPA series base RELX base PIPA series base

Belt guides

(can be installed 

without base)

✓ ✓

Dream drape ✓ ✓ ✓

Flame retardant additive 

free
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Weight* 8 lbs 7.5 lbs 5.3 lbs 5.3 lbs 5.7 lbs

Included 

accessories
Base, latch guides Base, latch guides

Base, extra insert, 

latch guides
Base, latch guides

Base, extra insert,

latch guides

Nuna infant car seat line

*Without insert or canopy
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Must be installed with base
Can be installed without 

base

Weight* 5.3 lbs. 5.3 lbs. 5.7 lbs. 8 lbs. 7.5 lbs.

FAA certification Base only install Base only install Base only install
Carrier or base 

install

Carrier or 

base install

Belt guides ✓ ✓

Compatible with Nuna travel bag ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Vehicle seat belt lock off ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Side impact protection ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Travel comparison chart

*Without insert or canopy

Now Available Now Available Now Available

$159.95 $199.95 $299.95 $349.95 $349.95 $399.95 $399.95 $449.95 $649.95 $199.95

Nuna 2020 car seat line

New New New
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CPST/I Sales 
Contact NUNA Customer Service 

Team @ 855.686.2872 
Have Your CPST/I Card Available

For EXEC ONLY 
Web Link: 

http://bit.ly/nunacpstorder
All fields are required

Max 3 Seats Purchased @ a Time

Social Media  

Nuna Cps Bob Wall
https://www.facebook.com/nunacps.bobwall.7 

#nunacpst

Bob.wall@nunababy.com

http://bit.ly/nunacpstorder
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Bob.wall@nunababy.com

Thank you
37% of the children killed in crashes are not in a car seat or 

restraint at all. Don’t let Perfection be the enemy of 
Good – Better or Best Practice. Ensure they are restrained 

every ride, every time.  
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Thank you

The Wall 
Family


